AFFIDAVIT OF TRUTHFUL FACTS
In The Matter Of:
First-Middle Last, a man/woman
To:
Trespasser, a man;
Trespasser
Certified Mail #:

Dear Trespasser, a man,
You, Trespasser, a man, have Trespassed, Assaulted, Battered, and Administered my Property
without right. I, a man, have personal knowledge of, and asseverate the following:
1. I, a man, claim my body, information, genetic material, OFFSPRING, all that I own and
claim [God-given rights] are my Property.
2. I, a man, claim First-Middle Last, (your home address goes here) is my property.
3. I, a man, am not Property of another man, woman, or corporation.
4. I, a man, claim my body, information, and my genetic material [including offspring] are my
PROPERTY, and I do not consent to any man or woman Trespassing upon my Property.
● PROPERTY: “That which belongs exclusively to one”. “The right and interest which a
[wo]man has in lands and chattels to the exclusion of others”.
5. I, a man, require the Obligation [Contract] of medical licensure that permits;

employees, staff, or persons; to physically assess and diagnose me with a communicable
disease.
6. I, a man, require the Obligation [Contract] containing “MY CONSENT for you, [public
servant] acting as, to make malfeasant medical decisions for my property”.
7. I, a man, require the Obligation [contract] that allowed you, a man, to threaten, coerce, or
extort any other person or entity to coerce any of the following medical interventions on me on
your behalf.

8. I, a man, DID NOT CONSENT to, “must undergo and successfully pass a COVID- 19 health
assessment”, in order to enter into any business, park, government, public areas in the county.
9. I, a man, DID NOT CONSENT to, “must wear a face mask at all times” which limits my
oxygen intake and forces me to breathe in my own carbon dioxide, in order to access public
accommodation.
10. I, a man, DID NOT CONSENT to, “must social distance” or “limit gathering size” as it is a
trespass and administration of my property without right.
11. I, a man, require the Obligation [Contract] that mask “requirements” presented to the public
as “law” do NOT interfere with an individual's rights secured under the Constitution for the
United States, the Constitution for Ohio, and the US Constitution.
12. I, a man, claim the aforementioned “requests” that were presented as “must
undergo/required” constitute an UNLAWFUL process to block my secured right to participate in
public commerce, travel, and all first and fourth amendment secured rights.
13. I, a man, claim the aforementioned requirements that were presented as “must
undergo/required”, as dangerous to my health and wellbeing in addition to crimes of trespass,
battery, assault, and administration of my property without my consent.
14. I, a man, claim the aforementioned requirements that were presented as, “required”, to be an
abomination to God, my Creator.
15. I, a man, require the Obligation [Contract] where I relinquished my rights to another man or
woman to issue me orders as to how I must govern myself; or my offspring.
16. I, a man...: man, am not Property of (school board members), a man [public servant], or
public servants doing business as, INDIAN CREEK BOARD OF EDUCATION
17. I, a man...: man, and my offspring are not Property of, a man [public servant], or public
servants doing business as INDIAN CREEK BOARD OF EDUCATION
18. I, a man, require the Obligation [Contract] with, a man [public servant], or public servants
doing business as, INDIAN CREEK BOARD OF; where I relinquished my rights.
19. I, a man... , require the Obligation [Contract] with, a man [public servant], or public servants
doing business as, INDIAN CREEK BOARD OF EDUCATION, that, a man, or any other
(wo)man [public servant] can Administer my Property without right.

20. Provide I, a man, VERIFIED CLAIM from the man or woman claiming that I, a man, have
done them wrong, and explaining how I, a man... have damaged them, and I will fully
compensate that man or woman for their damages.
I, a man, am not an expert in the law, however I do know right from wrong. If there is any man
or woman damaged by any statements herein, if they will inform me by facts, I will sincerely
make every effort to amend my ways. I hereby and herein reserve the right to amend and make
amendment to this document as necessary in order that the truth may be ascertained and
proceedings justly determined.
If the parties given notice by means of this document have information that would controvert and
overcome this Affidavit of Fact, please advise me “In written affidavit form” within ten [10]
days from receipt. Provide me with your counter-affidavit, proving with particularity by stating
all requisite actual evidentiary fact and all requisite actual law, and not merely the ultimate facts
or conclusions of law, proving that this Affidavit of Fact is substantially and materially false
sufficiently, to change materially my Status and factual declarations. Your silence stands as
consent to, and tacit agreement of, the Claim and factual declarations made herein being
established as matters of fact and matters of law. May the will of our Heavenly Father, through
the power and authority of the blood of his son be done on Earth as it is in Heaven.
I, a man, declare under penalty of perjury, that all herein be true, and will testify viva voce in
open Court, that all herein be, true, so help me God.
_________________________________________
, a man/woman

